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Car parking - Nailsworth's big problem
As Nailsworth becomes livelier and busier, inevitably, car parking becomes a greater problem. We want
shoppers and visitors to be able to park easily and quickly and to get away equally easily. The free parking
certainly helps to encourage people to come but it also tempts workers to bring their cars in and fill spaces for
the whole day. There just isn't room. It's no help if people park on the pavement. Do we need to charge? Can
we provide more spaces? Do we want a multi-story-and if so, where? Ideas and solutions needed, please!

The Old George

(in the 1920s?)

Not so many cars about then!
This pub was so much loved that, when plans came
to destroy it, people climbed on the roof in its
defence. For many years its site was an eyesore - an
ugly scar in the centre of the town.
We are lucky to have had the whole site so
sensitively developed; the new 'Old George' has
helped to revive Nailsworth's fortunes.

Gloucestershire's

George Mills Memorial

language.......

The beautiful ceramic memorial

'When there's two moons in May,

to George Mills outside the

there'll be no roots, no fruits & no

Library in Old Market created by

hay'. Stella Knight says this old
Gloucestershire saying worked in the
long hot summer of 1976; will it this
year? And why is a lane a 'pitch'?
Who was Tabram? Or Butcher Hill?
Or Dr. Brown? Tell us the local
words & sayings which puzzle you.

Kerry von Zschock is another
embellishment to Nailsworth's
centre.
You can sit on the bench
dedicated to Francis Howells and
admire it.

Memorial

PETER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES LTD
NAILSWORTH EST 1980
PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE
* Specialists in Modem
* Decking

& Traditional Water Features

& Pergolas

• Driveways

* Garden Lighting
• Planting

*

& Lawns

Tel: 0145 3 832576

Competitive Prices
* Video Library

* Low maintenance Gardens

• Free Estimates

Mob: 07887841076

Brcntmoor House. Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6

aDQ

Visit our Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highfield Garden Centre,
Whitminster, Glos on the A38

Kerry von Zschock with the new George Mills

Cotswold Framing Designs
Your lo cal manufacturer offrames and mirro rs direct
to youfram our warehouse in Wo odchester
All types of mirrors, glass and framing - for all uses
Bathroom Mirrors - Framed Pine/Gilt
Bevelled - Drilled - Polishing -Safety-Backing -Toughening

Huge range of pictures also available
Unit IM Merrells Milllnd. Est. Woodchester 01453 833353

GO DIRECT-BUY FOR LESS
www.cotswoldframingdesigns.co.uk
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The Ma or' s column -

Road works

Lesle

Following on from the problems caused by the extent of

Williams-Allen writes:

Market Street Communi

Art Project

the road works in Nailsworth and our attempts to reduce
the disruption, on Thursday evening, 19 June, I was

Watch out for some interesting art work on the hoardings invited to attend a meeting of the Scrutiny Committee of
Stroud District Council to take part in discussions about
around The Cross Inn development. In typical style,
Nailsworth has pulled together to do something to show

the problems caused by the road works in the District.

visitors that it is 'business as usual' in town, in spite of

Representatives of the management of the Highways

the road works and renovation work. Fiona Frances, of

Division of the County Council were in attendance.

Paint-a-Pot at Colour Matters, has donated her time and

Whilst there will always be emergencies when the

organised children from Nailsworth Primary School to

utility companies need to impose road restrictions or

undertake the job of brightening up the hoardings by

closures without notice, the point was made that where

depicting the shops and traders of Market Street and

road works were planned in advance, better and quicker

Cossack Square. The children have been busy

consultation - not just notification - with the local

interviewing townspeople, thanks to the offer of

community will go some way to alleviating the distress

dictaphones and clipboards from Stroud News and

and trading losses which are suffered. I was also able to

Journal.

stress the point that, whilst road closures necessitate a

The Cross Inn gave permission for us to use

the hoardings, Nailsworth Chamber of Trade have

minimum of 28 days' notice, road restrictions (such as

generously given £200 towards the costs. Severnply

the 4-way traffic lights at the Spring HilllA46

Ltd made a generous contribution towards the cost of the roundabout) do not at present need to be notified. As
we all know, these restrictions can cause as many, if not
art boarding, my husband, Richard Williams-Allen,
donated his time in negotiating over, purchasing, cutting

more, problems as closures. It is intended that

and delivering the MDF boarding, and The Britannia

improvements in communications between contractors,

Inn have contributed towards the cost of the paints.

utility companies, Highways and the local authorities -

Donations are still coming in, and Nailsworth Town

particularly parish and town councils - will help us all to

Council have agreed to underwrite the scheme. There is

deal with these problems in future.

still time to contribute - we would especially like to hear
from those who are being helped by this project.

Visit to Leves

Selling Your Hale

It was interesting and very pleasurable to be able to take
part in the twinning visit this year and to stay with the
Mayor of Leves and his wife. We spent much time
comparing notes about our respective roles and

DO YOU WANT TO SAVE
SOME MONEY?

international affairs, as well as having a thoroughly good
time. Richard and I also did our best to persuade them to
visit Nailsworth, as neither of them have visited England.
We left them studying road maps of the West of
England ...

Then choose a commission rate of

I have to apologise to Tracey Young and friends of the

0.750/0 plus VAT

Miles Marling Youth Shelter, who very kindly turned
up for a photo opportunity when the shelter was erected.
Unfortunately, during the first weekend of Nailsworth

Contact

Festival, my camera was lost. What is the more upsetting

Peter Dangerfield

is the loss of the film - which had some memorable town

Sales Associate

memories, including the shelter, Festival events etc. If

Mobile 07900 676 923

anyone has seen a shabby, old, but loved, Pentax KlOOO

Available 24 hours a day

in a leather case, please let me know, even if they only
return the film.

RE/MAX PROPERTY

'NOT FOXED'

23 Castle Street

BOOKSHOP

Cirencester

NAILSWORTH
Book Tokens - Children's Corner

GL71QO

Order (in print) books and

Tel. 01285 642500

2, Market Street, Nailsworth Tel: 835833
---

___ ___ ______
________________
_________
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Joy Way writes:
Random thoughts from a litter -picker.
Being new to this area, I was delighted at the idea of

How does this paper get to you?

the Nailsworth Spring-clean, co-ordinating the efforts

It's a real team effort Goin us, there's

of the community to help keep this

nothing 'exclusive' about it!)

beautiful area attractive as a place

We meet at the Fire station on the second

to live, work, and shop. I even

Wednesday of the month by which time

slowed down on my usual routine

Ann Marshall has usually sorted out

of picking up the litter on my way

most of the advertising. She sets them up

into town, for fear that otherwise

on the computer and makes sure they're
paid for. This is the key to it all

there might not be 'enough' on the

_

day on 'my' patch! I needn't have

without this income we couldn't proceed.
At the meeting we discuss the last and
the next issues, analysing, criticising and

planning as well as handling any administrative
things. Bill Affleck chairs, Treasurer Harold

Butterworth reassures us and the Editor rabbits on.
Then everyone joins in.

Martin Stone, the assistant Editor goes off to take
all the necessary photographs and Maire Jarrnan
sorts out the What's On.
All these, together with the main articles from Mike

Brinkworth, Ann Makernson, Stella Knight, Lucy
Carter, the Mayor & Bill Affleck, reports from the
school, the police and the fire-fighters, and Don

Luke & Martin Stone's sports page, end up on the
Editor's desk. They're joined by a host of other bits

& pieces ranging from small ads to glossy press
release documents and dense government leaflets.
Some come by phone or email, others are picked up
from Rhona Fox at the book shop or handed over in
odd places, sent by 'snail mail' or dropped in at
Barley Hill.
During the third week of the month all of these are
assembled in 'Publisher'. They are wheedled into
spaces, stripped of what seem like unnecessary
words, moved around - so that telephone numbers
and by-lines fall off the edges - and supplemented by
extra bits and pieces. Pictures, maps & diagrams are
scanned in and the whole thing is printed out and
sent to Tarnzin and Tom to be inspected &
corrected.
The Editor prints it out again - with its added
accuracy and on Monday morning she takes it along
to Barry Hathaway, the printer, with all the
anxieties associated with childbirth.

But how does it get to

worried - our small team collected

Richard Way with a carload of rubbish an estate car full of (admittedly

ou?

Well that's another story. We'll tell you next time.

several years' accumulation of)
rubbish! An old rotary washing line, an ancient jerry
can, plus many assorted other items including quantities
of old drinks bottles, cans, and food packaging. Where
does it all come from? And how can we help people to
be more considerate towards their fellow citizens and
the environment?
So much of our litter comes from the packaging of the
food people eat when they are on the move, or, judging
from the evidence, when they stop in quiet woodland
places. How can we raise the awareness of people to
the problems litter poses to animals - to cattle, dogs,
wildlife? How can we help people to contribute more
positively to the re-cycling programmes in place?
My own view is that we need action on several fronts at
the same time. This would include education in schools
and youth groups on the effects of litter and on related
environmental issues, provision of adequate numbers of
litter bins (would a bin at the town end of Pensile Road
help in my neck of the woods, I wonder?), as well as
the continuing commitment of the community to keep
the area attractive. One of the really positive things to
emerge from the Spring-clean, as mentioned last time,
was the large number of people who do bother about
litter, and pick up other people's litter as they walk
around the area, as an act of civic service.
I was also heartened this week, when having my car
serviced, to pick up a leaflet from the Tyre Industry
Council, setting out how the industry now deals with
used tyres, recycling them, re-using them, or disposing
of them in "the most environmentally friendly fashion".
If that old litter problem is now being systematically
dealt with, perhaps there is real hope that a joint
approach of education, regulation (affecting producers),
and community will-power will eventually triumph?

LIVING LANDSCAPES

ro

WE BUY BOOKS
Single volumes or collections

(jart£en Jvtaintenance & Improvement
Yegetav{e growing & comyosting
:Hecfge cutting & Jvtowing
P{anting vort£ers, Pruning sma{{ trees,
:fencing & Patios

Richard Valentine Books
(01453) 835906 or 836321
ernail rvbooks@v21rnail.co.uk

...._______________.....
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CHARLES GRAYSON 01453 765269
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C ornrnunitlJ News:
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wr ites:
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J

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

members so why not come along one evening and pay us

attacks the most vulnerable places, which are sheds

a visit? We meet on the 2nd Monday of the month in the

and garages either left insecure, or fitted with

parish rooms at St. George's Church at 7.30pm. We

inadequate locks.

have good speakers who come to enlighten us about the

Doors left open on warm

an open back door are a

Yes, that's you - no matter your age whether you are
The Women's Institute is always looking for new

power tools being the target. The thief usually

thief, and handbags near

Calling all you ladies out there!
young or just young at heart!

Summer crime has now started, with strimmers &

days, attract the walk-in

Ruth Aldridge writes:

MAY

APR

House Buralaries

4

4

Other Burglaries

7

4

Car Crime

6

6

Other Thefts

8

8

DamaQe

9

3

yourself, have a cuppa and a chat and make new friends.

Assaults

9

2

See you there!

Other Offences

5

3

TOTALS

48

30

favourite target. It only
takes seconds to snatch a
bag and run, so if you
suddenly catch someone
in your garden who gives

world we live in, our gardens, taking care of ourselves
and

_

the best one of all, in July, is

-

FOOD.

Come along on July 14th and join us for 'Delicious
Desserts' with Cheryl Parsons. Come and see for

a poor excuse for being there, phone the police

Women's Institute members
concentrating hard on a quiz
at one of their meetings.
Anyone for tea?

immediately, you may have just confronted such a
thief.
Get into the habit of securing your equipment.
Always postcode every item of property.

Remember to fit locks to shed windows & doors.
Do take photos of unusual items like stone troughs.

Expensive items such as mowers should never be

Fire Station report:
Nik Green writes:
Back on track last month; nothing serious in Nailsworth.

left unattended.

We did however get called down to Badminton nearYate,

Note any ID marks on your equipment.

to a large hall. Sadly the majority of the building was lost.

CCTV has now been installed in the town centre for
a trial period, which will assist with measures being

Here are some tips for safe barbecuing.

taken to reduce vandalism and anti-social behaviour

•

within the town centre.
Crimestoppers ;

0800555111

24 hr switchboard
0845 0901234

Help for Traders?
Stroud District Council's Shop Front Improvement
Grant Scheme has been extended to Nailsworth.
. _--

. _--- ---

Place the barbecue on level ground away from the
house, sheds, overhanging trees and shrubs.
Keep children away from the barbecue when lighted

•

and after cooking has finished.
•

Do not overfill with charcoal (depth of about Scm) and

•

NEVER use spirits, paraffin or petrol.

store the charcoal sack away from fire.
Preferably use fire lighters - if using lighting fluid DO

---_ .

Nailsworth in Australia

NOT spray on to lighted barbecue.
Dispose of the charcoal safely after the barbecue has

•

Did you know there is a Nailsworth in Adelaide,

cooled down completely.

Australia? Graeme Walkley, whose ancestors went

•

out in the mid 18thC, was over here recently, chasing

•

Have a bucket of water available at all times.

Dial 999 without delay if the situation gets out of

ancestors. There are lots of local links with New

control.

Zealand and Australia. Can you tell us of any?

B. A.HATHAWAY

rope store studio gallery
old market, nailsworth. teI. 839440
www.ropestoregallery.co.uk

PRINTERS

The professional approach
to all your printing needs

sounds & shadows

WEDDING AND PERSONAL
STATIONERY

new paintings from maggie shaw
glass from andrea walsh
'dolls' from jill bryant
12th July - 16th August
weds-sats 11-5pm
sundays 2-5pm

----------_____________________________

ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL
REPORTS ETC ETC ...

Old Market, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 ODU
Tel: 01453 833675
4

Fax: 01453 833713

______________________________________

Over 60 ? Want to see more of Britain?
National Express Bus Concessionary Fares
If you're over 60 or registered disabled you can travel
almost anywhere in Mainland Britain by Express Bus at

G.i·hi Community Dividend Scheme
A minimum of 1% of the Society's profits are returned
to benefit the local community through the

discount fares. This scheme even includes overseas

Community Dividend Scheme.

visitors and it's not only for National Express routes.

If you think a project you know of could qualify

The best deal is to buy your ticket at least a day in
advance.

for a grant of up to £1,000,

Call 01865256235 for more information.

If you do, you can travel on an Economy Day i.e. not
Friday, any Saturday in July or August or on certain peak
days around Easter and Christmas, for 50% off adult
single, day return or 'economy return' fares. If you can't
go on an economy day you'll still get a discount but not as
much.

Oxford. Swindon & Gloucester

Nailsworth Dramatic Society
November Production.

Economy Day you'll get the same 50% off adult single or

There will be a read through of 'Hay Fever' by Noel
h
Coward on Friday 251 July at 7.30pm in the lower

If you buy your ticket on the day you travel and it's an
day returns or, if you want to stay away longer, 50% off

room of the Town Hall in Nailsworth. Auditions will

the standard fare (a bit more than the Economy Return

be held the following Tuesday.

fare). And if it's not an Economy Day and you buy your

This is open to anyone, members and non-members,

ticket on the day you travel you'll get the Discount Coach

and is an opportunity to get involved with this award

card fare without having to buy the Discount Coach card.

winning Dramatic Society. Refreshments will be

Is there any point in over 60's buying a Coach card?

provided.

Yes, if you want to take advantage of their Special
Promotions like their popular

'£1 0 return

Hobbs House bakery/cafe

to anywhere in

the UK'.

Fantastic food all day
to eat in

There are some exceptions to the general concessions:.
They don't apply to:
•

most of the bus services between airports,

•

services between Heathrow and Central London,

•

destinations in the Isle of Wight, Isle of Man or

•

some special concessionary fare packages

•

Apex fares.

Ireland,

You'll have to go to the Travel Office in Stroud to book,
or phone 08705 808080, or go on line at

or take away
6 times award winning organic daily bread,
breakfasts, lunches, treats, all food made fresh
daily, illy coffee, fair trade tea, wine licence,
great customer service & so much more. Come
in and name our Gnome!

www.nationalexpress.com (but if you book by phone it
costs an extra

open 7.30am-6pm Monday-Saturday

£1).

THE

Open to the

FURNITURE

public

7

days

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

Creating the kitchen of your dreams

... at truly affordable prices

'atbe

IMPORTERS

eorge 3lnn

WAREHOUSE

SOLID HAROWOOD FURNITURE CASII lk eARN. Y

Newmarket
Come in and visit Gloucester's unique, most

Nailsworth

exquisite furniture emporium. Beautiful hand·

833228

made furniture from India at superb value for
money, direct from us, the importers.
•

Dining Sets from £495

•

Soft Furnishings

•

Coffee Tables from £25

•

Unusual Giftware

•

Sofas from £\95

•

Bedroom furniture

•
•

•

•

"NAILSWORTH'S

Gazebos & Garden furnitur e
•

7500 sq. ft showroom

Home lighting

•

Free Parking

Credit facilities

•

On-Line Brochure

Buy today - Take Away (most items available for

for quality and service at pleasing prices.

immediate delivery)

All approved by The Kitchen Specialists'

A massive selection for you to see, many pieces
exclusively designed in.house, such as our
Railway Sleeper dining sets!

t23 Uri,tol Rd,

G.II'ger Ret.1I Park

Quedgeley ,Gloucester

Tewkesbury Rd,

(01452729729)
(250yd, from Tesco)

Cheltenham

(01242 254256)

(Opposite Sainsburys)

www.(urnilureimporters,co,uk

BEST KEPT SECRET"

The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Association',

(!Cotswolb JRitcbens

Luncheon 12 noon 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm 9 pm
-

-

01453 833910

Evening reservations essential

HO & Design Studio: 2 Market SI. Nailswonh, GL6 OBZ
Showroom: The Old Arl Gallery, Market SI, Nail.worlh Gl6 OBX
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M ost credit / debit cards accepted
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Focus on Youth

Chris Bevan & the Barm'j Bevans

11

In NN May we told you about Team Chasing -1.5mi of
fences against the clock! Chris took part in her first chase
in 1986

-

fell off, remounted, was hooked! The next year

husband, Alien, was persuaded to sell his boat, buy a
horse and join the team. He was hooked!

1989 Daughter Holly(8) and son Timothy(9) joined the
team. The Barmy Bevans were born.
Holly on Dante finished leading us home at the Cotswold
team chase at Andoversford, Tim fell off at the first fence
and never rode with the team again. You either love it or
you hate it!

Ross Workman, Head of the Primar'j
SchooL

will be off to Kitamba Primary School in

Uganda as part of the Global Teachers Millennium
Awards Scheme run by the Link Community
Development. He will be there for 5 weeks, living in a
compound without running water or electricity, working
with the headteacher, Mr. Simon Kugonza in his school
of 625 pupils and 13 teachers. There they face the
challenge presented by the lack of a water supply system
or staff quarters and a shortage of educational materials.
He takes with him 200 'hands of friendship' - hand
shaped pictures with messages of introduction from each
child. The Nailsworth pupils have already seen emailed
pictures of some of the Ugandan children.

Gerry Bevan joined the
team in 1990, on Easter
Lady who chased every

Nailsworth U15 Rugb'j

year, bar one, until she was

Success

24 years old two years ago.

Nailsworth's Joshua Lister has played

He has yet to find a suitable

at Stroud Rugby Club since joining

horse to replace her.

the U8s in 1996. At the beginning of

Lucy Grunfeld joined the

the 2002/3 season Joshua was selected

team as 4th member.

to be a member of the Gloucestershire

Gerry rides with the novice

U15s Squad. Although he continued to

team with Daisy Grunfeld,

play club rugby at Stroud his County

and me (Chris) and whoever
we can persuade to make up
.
a four'' 0therWIse 3 WI'11 do.I
All our horses, from 5 to 18
years old, are semi-retired

duties saw him play against Devon,
L. to R . Gerry Bevan (Dusky Rover), Daisy Grunfeld (Rue
.
fontaine), C hns Bevan (Flame of Thunder), A IIen Bevan
(Coltibuono), Holly Bevan (Someday Soon)

Somerset, Wilts, Bristol and Cornwall.
At the end of the season he was selected
to play in a national lOs tournament at

..
.
Rugby School, the birthplace of the game. Of the forty
from the race-track because of InJunes. My best ho se,
sides from throughout the country Gloucestershire
.
.
Buster Two, is recovering from broken b?ne In hIS hInd
finished a commendable eighth.
leg after being kicked out in the fIeld; he wIll be back
next season. They are all part of the family and are
usually with us until the end.

I have my own business Equus Horse and Pony rug
cleaning service, which fits in well with the horses, as

Joshua Lister

there aren't many rugs to clean in the winter, but lots of

(centre) with his
Stroud team

horses to exercise. Holly is now a freelance jockey who

mates of the

works for Alan King Racing at Marlborough, as well as

Gloucestershire

locals like Dave Stewart of Tetbury Lane, exercising his

VI5 squad.

point to pointers and Arab racehorses.

I love the crisp winter mornings and get up at 6. I pick
Lucy and Daisy up at 6.25 and they stumble around the
yard mucking out ten horses before school .I hope they
don't turn up at Wycliffe College smelling of horses!
Our first team chase next season will be the Grafton

GIFTS FOR ALL at 'STARSHINE'
6 BRIDGE STREET, NAILSWORTH Tel: 01453 839204

near Banbury on 21st Sept. followed by four more

* A wide range of children's toys, books & crafts
* PLUS gifts for all ages and budgets, including

before December. I can't wait!
-------------- ---

Skateboarders! Do not despair!

•

Skateboard ramps at KGV field are to be replaced.

•

They were only built to last two years and have well

•

•

•

General giftware

•

Greetings cards
Gift wrapping
Gift stationery

TOP QUALITY AND VALUE FOR MONEY

exceeded that, but they now have to go as they are

Wrapping service and gift vouchers available

exhausted and dangerous. New ramps are being bought

Children's play area - so you can browse in peace!

by the Town Council.
___

Glassware
Jewellery

6L

Open 9.00 am

-

5.00 pm Monday to Saturday
---I

__________________

Sport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth
Please contact Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone (833132)jor inclusion on this page.
September. The club has 6 junior members; the

Summer sports:

youngest is 10. The current County U18 champion is a

Bowls

member of Nailsworth Bowls Club and on the

13th

July the club hosts the County U18 Singles

Barbara Normall ill actio1l
the "Taster Day"

competition.

011

Here is a quote from a septuagenarian which may help
to put a commonly held view of bowls into context
"bowls is not an old persons sport; it is a sport
which can be played by old people." If you turn up
on a Thursday evening wearing flat shoes you will be

Nailsworth Mills

made most welcome so, whatever your age, why not

Bowls Club held two

give it a try?

"Taster Days" during
June to encourage new members. A well run and

Cricket & Tennis

attractive club like this should have no difficulty in

The September issue will concentrate on Nailsworth

attracting local people to the sport. Members feel that

cricket and the October edition upon tennis. Please

bowls needs national publicity to raise awareness the

look through your old photos for pictures of cricket

enjoyment gained from the sport. Our "spy" (ex
president of the Kent Bowling Association) says that the
green is exceptionally good and much credit is due to

on the Hender ground at Inchbrook or photos of
lanky young men playing tennis in long trousers!

the green-keeper John Millman who is covering while

Attwoolls Shield Under lIs Final

Tony Williams is in hospital.

Cashes Green v. Nailsworth Town at Gloucester

The new club house, which was built to celebrate the

A Cashes Green corner from Nathan Buckland

club's centenary, is quite outstanding. Whilst the site is

allowed Adam Mann to take the lead with a quick

not very attractive from the Avening Road the ground

goal in the 1st minute of the match. It was Arron

itself is quite charming with beautiful views of

Dyer's skilful passing that gave Craige Dibdin for

Nailsworth Hill. Generations of the Chamberlain family

Nailsworth the chance to equalize. However, by half

have supported the club and still play a key role in its

time, despite Perrin's superb goalkeeping abilities,

management.

Cashes Green were another goal ahead. Nailsworth

The club meets every Thursday evening and inter-club

made a good 2nd half start but it was Cashes Green

competitions are played most weekends from June to

who came up trumps and won 3: 1

:························A.
:
women's running network :

GOLF

•

STINCHCOMBE HILL GOLF CLUB, DURSLEY

NEW MEMBERS WANTED
TEL: 01453 542015

In association with

NAILS WORTH Recreation Centre

A

Nailsworth

Nailsworth Primary School, Nympsfield Road

Tel:

of all ages and ability.

A local club for local women ,
supported by local sports therapists.
Tel: Denise 834846 (eve)

SAVE £150

VISITORS WELCOME

(Nailsworth and District)

Fun runs and social
gatherings for women

(01453) 836951

Natural

•

Get Fit, Stay Fit classes

•

Badminton and Table Tennis facilities

•

Function rooms available for hire

Call in for a leaflet or to arrange a free 15 minute

•

Soccer pitches and training areas available

consultation with the practitioner of your choice

•

Indoor 5 A-side and basketball facilities for hire

Health Centre

Tel: 01453 836066

OPENING HOURS - Monday to Wednesday and Friday
... 6pm to 10 pm
STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL

__ __ __________ __ __ ____________

Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth GL6 OAG
7

______________________________

-

11 Feedback & Letters
June's Niggles

11

TRAFALGAR

were all answered promptly. In fact

Hobbs's bins had gone even before the paper came out!

FISH & CHIPS BAR

The bus shelter on the Stroud road is just waiting for a
real custom-designed job which should satisfy everyone.

Old Market

Let's hope it doesn't rain too much before it comes.

Nailsworth

The cowslips in the Miles Marling Field were a sacrifice

Gloucestershire GL60DU

to an over-zealous contract worker.

The bushes in the Mortimer Gardens will be pruned
sensitively in the autumn. Wayne Baker assumed we were

Tel: (01453) 835355

attacking our hard-working and talented Norman Mansell
and leapt to his defence but here again it was mainly
contract workers who went for a straight cut.

English Food

Bill Affieck writes:

Fish & Chips, Jacket Potatoes,

The next time you travel along the A46 to Stroud count

Kebab and Burgers

the number of 40 miles/hour signs you now see between

* Parties Catered For *

the end of the Nailsworth 30 limit and the Inchbrook

*Telephone Orders Welcome*

'chicane'. Count both the signs on poles (including those
partially obscured by hedges and street furniture) and the
'blood-on-the-road' patches. Notice the point where a new

OPENING HOURS

40 patch on the road is immediately adjacent to a more
venerable SLOW marking. Cast a glance at the now aging

Monday to Saturday

electronic warning sign (does it actually work, has it ever
worked?). Wonder how much change the local authority

12 noon to 2.00 pm
5.00 pm to 10.00 pm

Sunday

Closed

had from £5,000 of tax and rate payers' money for each of
these eye-sore signing ventures. On your return notice the
almost complete lack of warning signs as you approach
the curve where people do, fairly regularly, demolish

Nigglesworth

sections of the wall by the now abandoned house on the

Must the banner for the Farmers' Market sag

corner. Notice the helpful set of arrows half way round

between those drunken, inward leaning poles?

the bend which, on the same pole, point one left, the other

Who left the road surface on the mini roundabout so

right. And wonder.

rough? It could throw a cyclist or a motor biker.

Rhona Fox writes:

The Boys' Club

The new access from the car park to Market Street is

ruins or are the rumours about its sale true?

nearing completion. From the first blow of the pickaxe I
watched progress with mounting excitement. The cheery
workmen were obviously keen W H Davies fans and
certainly adhered to the" Stand and Stare" principle and
some days four or five of them would cluster together to
"Gaze as Long as Sheep or Cows". However despite this
poetic procrastination it has all been worth it. The hard
landscaping is magnificent incorporating as it does a

Pensile road: Will it ever be made good?
-

is it going to be left to fall into

park their cars and being mesmerised by the graceful
incline of the ramp, the stately steps, the glory of the
garden and the haunting mystery of the semi derelict
buildings facing them, will be lured into Market
Street.
My one regret is that the Fountain couldn't be
incorporated into this scheme.

dazzling range of substances: bricks in various hues and
shapes, gravel and strangely textured concrete slabs.
Anyone with less vision may have gone for Cotswold
stone!
As for the soft landscaping .....well it's early days but I am
thrilled to see that our native wild flora is well represented
and obviously thri ving in the inch and a half of topsoil that
covers the builder's rubble. As yet there is not much
colour in the beds but I was very excited today to see
patches of red and blue, sadly these turned out to be crisp
packets.
I have a vision of the future: visitors to Nailsworth will

JCH

FLOORING

English & European Hardwoods - Engineered Woods
Natural Floorings - Marmoleum - Amtico

Beautiful Bespoke Floors for Your Home
Professionally Installed
Phone: 01453 832276 Mobile 07968 041312

treatment needed to remove the old pipe and install the

Renewing the water mains

new. The numerous survey marks and occasional

Cast iron water pipes have a limited life, especially

exploratory holes we see in our roads are to determine

when handling hard water. Lime deposits combine

where bursting must give place to trenching.

with rust progressively to obstruct the pipe, reducing

As anyone who has put a spade into the ground knows the

flow and making the pressure at the tap more and

digging is sometimes easy and sometimes definitely not;

more dependent on

Norwest Hoist's trenching

what other water

machinery enjoys a similar

users are
doing at the moment.

range of experiences.

Dotted lines - completed

Severn Trent
Start d 5 weeks to complete
Watledge Restncted
access
Water, through their
contractors Norwest
Started 6 we
HoIst (itself a
A461F ountmll
· St Traffic
Lights \
-

Watledge has provided some
very hard digging with the

_

_
_

result that that part of the
operation is well behind

-

subsidiary of the

giant

George Street

Vinci

construction group)

Old Market

are replacing water
by plastic pipes
which do not rust and

BUt Cher ' S

3 wee"

-

schedule. Our map, left,
shows the contractor's best

_�--UII"

estimate of how things will

Start Mid July - 3-4 weeks
Traffic Lights & Road Closures

Market Street

pipes in Nailsworth

Start End July
.
Traffic L ights

,

H'11
1

Start mid July - 3-4
Road Closure
Start Mid July
Road Closure

-

look on

,

..

preferred technique is

middle of June.
\

3 weeks.___•

deposits. The

It is only an

.. - - estimate and one made in the

w.-=ce=eks=-..oo"f-W

do not retain lime

July 1st.

Road obstructions and

,

closures are a pain and it has
to be said that the signing is

,

not always of the most
helpful. It often seems that

to take a stretch of

contractors are all too keen to

water pipe, isolated it

Estimate of situation on July 1st, made in mid June.

and pull through it a

Pipelaying completed is shown by dotted lines, those to be done in

even when a long stretch of the

cone shaped wedge

black. Start dates and estimated time for completion also shown.

road is still practically open

which bursts the old

L-

put up a Road Closed sign

________ ______ __________ _________________

for a private car - even if you

pipe and leads through the new plastic one. If you
don't think too much about the sheer mechanics of

can't get right through to the signposted destination. In
fact contractors are obliged, under Health and Safety

driving a wedge into a pipe with sufficient force to

legislation, to post a 'Road Closed' sign if their activities

split and shatter the iron it is an easy technique, quick

reduce the carriageway width to less than 2.5 metres. Yes,

and involving few holes in the road. Unfortunately it

businesses, which are still accessible, may suffer

is not a technique which can be safely used when the

considerable loss of trade but Severn Trent will

water pipe runs close to other services. Then trenching compensate for this loss, with compensation starting from
is required and a certain amount of kid glove
day one.

Nailsworth Ironmongers

��

For all your household,

ESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTS
Residential Property Management & Letting Specialists

DIY and gardening needs.

www.ridersproperties.co.uk lel 01453 836736 Fax 01453 836737

24 Fountain St, Nailsworth

7 Fountain St, Nailsworth Glos Gl6 OBl

Monday - Saturday 9- 5.30

Tel: 01453 832083

WILLIAM'S KITCHEN
"The U..Ltintate Corner shop

//

A.E. SMITH & SON Solicitors
Your local Lawyers

Itju5t get5 better and betterl

Part of Nailsworth Life for more than 100 years
Tel: 01453832566

01453832240

www.williamskitchen.co.uk

9

L-

Fax: 01453835441

Email: A.E.Smith.And.Son@farmline.com
Stokescroft,
Cossack Square,
Nailsworth

__________________________________

•

Psisoft Games Centre

A View Over to The Tipputs Car Park by

Glenholm, George st. Nailsworth Tel: 0870 242 7428

Lucy Carter

Fax: 0970 242 7429

Simeon Jones

Membership is open to anyone aged 13 and over.
Parental permission is required for 13-16s.

Humble Pie time again here on the hill. It seems to

No unaccompanied under 13's are allowed in the gaming areas,

come around so often that I have barely washed down

except for special events.

the last mouthful of the previous pie when the next one

Membership is £30/year for over 18s, £IS/year for 13-18.

arrives. What with that, the sour grapes, the hard

(But only £25/£12.50 if you bring a copy of Nailsworth News!!!)

cheese and all the egg on my face we will never go

Event pricing for members:

hungry at my house. It's just rather a boring diet.

LAN Gaming £4.00 per hour (or buy 10 hours for £2S.00).

To cut a long story short, we have some new rather

PC Time is non-refundable and non-transferable.

nasty bright lights shining towards us at night from the

Board and Card Games £2.00 per 4 hr session (10-2, 2-6, 6-10) or
part thereof.

brow of the hill opposite. I asked Ruskin Mill to

Tournament! League entry £1.00.

switch them off and they very charmingly and politely

Board Games Hire £ 1.00 per session per game.

and without humiliating me at all, pointed out that the
lights weren't coming from Gables Barn.

Non Members:

Jeremy at The Tipputs has been equally helpful and

LAN Gaming charged at £S.OO per hour.

with any luck the lights will get pointed down onto the

Board and Card Games £3.00 per 4 hr session (10-2, 2-6, 6-10) or
part thereof.

car park fairly soon. He also offered us a free meal for

Tournament! League entry £\.00

our troubles, but frankly I am too embarrassed to claim

(NB PC Event Leagues are only available to Members).

it. Hanro is keen as mustard. He must be sick of the
menu at home too.

Free LAN Play week

No sign of any job offers. Do NO influential editors

Saturday 5th to Friday 11th July: (Closed Sunday 6th)

apart from our own lovely Joyce read this paper? My

Come along for a free 112 Hr session in our LAN Gaming centre,

Mother can't believe it.

to experience some of the best multiplayer computer games on our

Slbscarter@aol.com

high-specification PC's (extra time is chargeable!).
Sessions subject to availability.

Unforeseen Saga (not a Forsyte in sight Programme for Jul'j
Episode 1: Lucy yearns for luscious patisserie, apparentl

Monday 7th, 14 th 6pm onwards: Monday Night Miniatures.

unavailable in Nailsworth.

Come and play other garners at Warhammer, Heroclix,
Mageknight or Mechwarrior: Dark Age.

Episode 2: Handsome Tom makes assignation offering

Monday 14 t\ 21S\ 28th July 7pm onwards: Unreal tournament

same.

2003 Monday Night Fight. We will put together a team to take part

Episode 3: Lucy meets Tom to accept his generous offer

in centre-v-centre play on a national level.

but alas she is rebuffed. No pastry forthcoming.

Monday 21S\ 28th lOam to 2pm: Yugioh Morning: Sanctioned

Episode 4: Third party questions this faithlessness.

Draft tournament. Entry: Non-Members: £16.4S, Members:
£IS.4S. Drafting S boosters ofYugioh BEWD Boosters then build

(Frequently)

your deck for 3 rounds against other opponents ...

Episode 5: Tom pleads pre-occupation with major

Max 10 players.

advances but promises a tasting .........

Tuesday 8th, 15t\ 22nd, 29th 6pm Onwards: Board Games night.
Come and hire some of our board games, or bring your own to

Paul Smith

play against willing opponents!

is interested in putting out the

Tuesday 15th, 22nd, 29th 7pm Onwards: Ravenshield Night - We

Nailsworth News on an audio disk. How many people

will put together a team to take part in centre-v-centre play on a

would find this useful? Would cassette or CD be

national level.

better? If you know anyone who would like this (at

Tuesday 22nd, 29th July 10am-2pm: Sanctioned Magic the
Gathering Draft.

perhaps £1-£2 per issue) please e-mail Paul on

Wednesday 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th 6pm Onwards: Yugioh Night.

paul@aanii.co.uk or telephone the Editor on 832619.

Constructed deck tournament - Sanctioned.

Wednesday 16t\ 23rd, 30th 6pm Onwards: C&C Generals Night.
We will put together a team to take part in centre-v-centre play on

LIGHTING AND MANAGEMENT
PROJECT SERVICES

a national level.

,
s
Thursday 10t\ 17t\ 24 th 31 t 6pm Onwards: Thursday Night

Magic. Magic the gathering play, including drafts.
Saturday Ith, 19t\ 26th lOam-Midday: Accompanied LAN

For all your lamp & lighting needs
COMMERCIAL, SECURITY, KITCHEN, BATHROOM

Play. A slot for younger members of the community to play in

GARDEN LIGHTING A SPECIALITY

the LAN centre - accompanied by a parent or guardian!
Sunday 20th, 27th 5pm Onwards: Counterstrike League. We will

Visit our showroom and browse at your leisure

be putting together a team to take part in centre-v-centre play on a

For lighting advice contact David Maltby. Managing Director
Phone: 01453 768888 Fax: 01453 768595
Email: sevemelectrical@lineone.net Webslte: wwwJampsatsevem.co.uk
FROMESIOE. NEWTONS WAY, STROUD, GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL5 3JX
.1 k:J -..ro-:

national level.

Lots more going on throughout the

!:.�;

School Holida'js

L.A.M.P.S.: The Lighting Division of Severn Electrical Wholesale Lld
______________________________________
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Local Histol'l3 - Ann Makemson
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Public Houses in Nailsworth
The majority of Public Houses, past and present, in
Nailsworth are built of Cotswold stone with stone

Business News Round-up
by Bill Affleck
New shops in Fountain Street

tiled roofs. They can still be traced spreading along

Fandango is - well it's not exactly a co-operative, more

former pack-horse tracks on the hillsides. The

a joint venture. Amanda Cooke, Pauline Lister and

Coaching and Posting Inns were in the valley bottoms

Ursula Woolls have taken the shop on the corner of the

and on the old turnpike roads. Twenty public houses

Mortimer Gardens to sell their own produce (Amanda

in and around the town were listed in the 1903

does stained glass decorated mirrors, Ursula does

licencing act. Most of them were enlarged as travel

jewellery) and directly imported goods (Pauline has

increased from the 1920s. Of these The Kings Head

native textile goods). Other people can take space in the

and the New Inn have been demolished for road

shop for their own merchandise. At the moment, for

widening at either end of Market Street. The George

example, there's a display of directly imported

Hotel, The Upper and Lower Star Inns and Rock and

Moroccan sandals. Everyone chips in to pay the rent but

Fountain (Forest Green), the Red Lion, The Clothiers

there's no commission charged. Fandango subscribes to

Arms (Market Street), The Shears Inn (Watledge),

Fair Trade principals.

The Railway Hotel (Station road), The Nag's Head

Kids Things opened next to The Cross site. Yvonne

and The King's Head (Dunkirk) are all private homes

Tudor, who comes from Minchinhampton, will be

now.

buying and selling 'nearly new', high quality children's

The Brewery Taproom was where one could sample

clothes. She also has push chairs and other things that

ales and stouts while the Nailsworth Brewery was

the very young grow past so quickly. For Christmas she

working. Most Inns had what was called a 'jug &

expects to add toys and other gift items. Yvonne will be

bottle' outlet where you could buy beers to drink in

glad to see anyone with unwanted children's things - but

your own home without entering the bars. Later this

don't bring things you wouldn't be prepared to buy for

was known as the 'Off Licence'.

your own children. Kid's Things supports WellChild, the

The Britannia and Railway Hotel had their own skittle

charity committed to helping all sick children, so

alleys, and darts, nine-pins and shove-halfpenny were

donated items will also be welcome.

played in most pubs. There were many rival teams and
a great social life could be enjoyed. Now all the
remaining Inns, The Weighbridge (Avening Road),
J§

The George Inn (Newmarket), The Britannia, The

to Kim & Mike of the

Jovial Forester & Tipputs are as important for food as
....""
"., I

for drink, although Egypt Mill has recently built a

ovial Foresters

pitch for playing boules (petanque) and there is still an
opportunity to play skittles at the Comrades Club .

on their marriage.

The Cross in Fountain Street and the Crown at
Inchbrook are closed and being re-developed.
We would like to thank NN for enabling the Archives
to acquire a large monitor - and someone has offered

Take a look at the website this month
It's at www.nailsworthnews.fsnet.co.uk

to restore our donkey!

The photographs look really good in colour!

Two of the archive volunteers are taking a free

There's a message from Peter Heaven in NC, USA,

computer course at Stroud College. We can

wanting to contact Roy Close.

recommend it for beginners.

•

No call out charg8&

•

Free esLmates

•

Fully Quallfterl engineer

•

All wurk guoranteea

0 •• '"

FOR FAST CURE

01453 834700

General Building Contractors

d y or evening c 11 The

VAC
DOCTOR

Specialist in Stone & Listed Buildings

.. WE'U
SOOIi HAVE IT
UPAND RUNNING

TellFax 01453 825948 Mob: 07974 383969
Email Nick.Miles@btinternet.com
I I

Nailsworth folk: - Ro'j Close

This month's Local Hero!

b'j Mike Brinkworth

*

Roy has never li ved in

Rhona Fox

" for her concern for

Nailsworth itself but has always

Nailsworth,

maintained close links with the

*

town and been involved in its

her willingness to search
for those hard to find

many activities. Having been

books,

born and brought up in Horsley, it

"her helpfulness as a

was natural that, as a young man

'letterbox',

he looked to Nailsworth for

*

entertainment and company. He
attended dances at the Comrades
Club, watched the latest films at
Nailsworth cinema and joined the

and for her lovely book
shop!

I

Nominations for next month, please!

It}})- t}})- t}})- t}})- t}})- t}})- t}))- t}})- t}))- t}})- t}})-t}})-

Roy Close

Boys' Brigade, then a thriving company attached to

t}})t}})The yellow traffic diversion sign
t}})t}})which rested in the river
Green football pitch.
WJF
has gone.
In 1941 he joined the firm of Newman Hender as a junior.
t}})The fish and I are disorientated.
His employment there was to span half a century, during
t}})which time he saw it change from a happy family firm to a t}}).
.
large impersonal American business enterprise. It was this
t}})
t}))t}})t}
})t}
})t}
})t}
})t}
})t}})t}
})t}
})t}
})long association with the company that enabled him to
Shortwood Chapel (now Christ Church). He played

A Further Observation

football for Shortwood AFC and cricket for Nailsworth
Rangers, who then played their matches on the Forest

WSA

compile a comprehensive history, extracts from which are

Chamber of Trade & Commerce

appearing in current editions of the Fountain.

Top of the agenda at the Chamber is the vexed

For the 1995 Nailsworth Festival, Roy was asked to give a question of car parking. Everyone accepts that the
series of talks to local schools to accompany a book and an situation in Nailsworth is getting worse, to the extent
exhibition based on the recollections of the old 'Dudbridge that Fridays and Saturdays now present real parking
Donkey' and its travels along the Branch Line between

problems for the visitors who bring trade to the town.

Nailsworth and Stonehouse. As a keen amateur historian

Shop keepers and their staff are part of the problem,

and railway enthusiast, Roy had already been collecting

often occupying parking spaces which would be

information and pictorial data and this was immediately

better left to their customers. There are now

put to good use. He is now a regular speaker on the

arrangements available to traders to park elsewhere;

subject, and it was as a result of this expertise that he was

the Chamber is taking steps to make sure everyone

asked to become a volunteer assistant in the Nailsworth

knows about it. The snag, of course, is that there is a

Archives. Here he continues to build up his Newman

modest charge for these facilities and no one wants to

Hender and railway collections as well as researching the

pay for parking if there is a free parking opportunity

history of the Horsley Parish. 'It enables me to perform a

available. Various schemes under consideration to

useful service to the people of Nailsworth and hand down

provide significant additional parking space near the

something for future generations', he said.

town centre all carry an engineering price tag and

Roy will be a familiar face to many shoppers in

someone will have to be prepared to pay if they are to

Nailsworth. Since retirement he has supervised the car

go forward.

parking and tended the roses at Somerfield supermarket on Peter Blackwell was seriously under-whelmed by the
behalf of the Nailsworth Mills Estate. This has given him

response to last month's request for help with putting

unexpected opportunities to promote the town to visitors

up and taking down Country Market stalls. The

and put his local knowledge to the test - another service to opportunity is still there - and it is paid! Call Peter on
Nailsworth which he is always happy to provide.
J.r-------------------------

:

ELECTRICIAN

I

NAILSWORTH

:

I
I
I
I

DAVE
Domestic, commercial, CCTV, security, outdoor lighting
JIB ApPROVED
TEL/FAX:01453 836681

PL £5 MILLION
MOBILE: 07971 979194

: :\
:
:
835222.

-------------------------

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
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(la.-den Maintenance
"" Clea.-ance
paving, ponds, sheds,
patio cleaning, fencing, decking

:

I

I

CONTACT AN DREA
TEUFAX: 01453836 681
MOBILE: 07855 127431

L _________________________

I
I
I
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Psisoft's new Games Centre

Ruskin Mill
Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth, GL6 OLA
(take the Horsley Road off the A46)

After extensive renovation work, Glenholm (the

Sat 12 July - Sat 30 August Ruskin Mill Students' End-oJ-Year

prestigious Georgian building by the Cattle Grid in George

Exhibition: Our students produce an astonishing range of items of traditional

St.) has been given a new lease of life for the Modern Age.
Psisoft (http://www.psi-soft.co.uk) has been selling
Collectible Games on-line for 5 years and is using this
occasion to launch its first 'Physical' shop.
Simeon Jones, Managing Director, said 'We feel that
Nailsworth, with its existing eclectic shopping mix, will
serve as a great base for our first retail outlet'.

crafts and fine arts made in our small commercial workshops. Work includes rug
making, stained glass, glassblowing, green woodwork, pottery, jewellery, stone
carving, bronze casting, blacksmithing, photography and papermaking,

Sat 13 - Thurs 25 September Variations oJ Sea, an exhibition oJ
paintings and ceramics by Fran Spencer: Fran derives her inspiration
from nature, evoking atmosphere through a powerful expression of land and sea.
Colour, brushwork and composition invest the work with an identity of its own.
Fran, a recent First Class Honours Graduate of the University of Gloucester
shire, exhibits her work widely.

Meet the artist: Sunday 14 Sept, 2-4 pm.

Sat 20 Sept. 8pm £5/£4: Light and Sound, a talk and slide presenta

Psi-soft is planning to provide something for all sections

tion by Paul Devereux. Paul, author, researcher and broadcaster, is a Fellow

of the community. The shop will be selling a wide range

of the Royal Society of Arts. He investigates unusual geophysical phenomena,

of games suitable for all ages; Card Games, Board Gpmes
and electronic. There will also be a range of other items
such as Radio Controlled Cars.

archaeological themes, ancient life-ways and cames out consciousness studies.

Sat 20 Sept, 10.30am £3, £9 Cam: Stories Jor Children Jrom around

the World, with Alison Cumberbirch. For more info. ring 01453872099.
Fri 26 Sept, 8pm, £5/£4: Hoover the Dog, this immensely talented acous

A LAN (Local Area Network) gaming centre, affiliated

tic trio from the Welsh borders has entralled Festival and Club audiences

with the multinational 'lgames' organisation, will bring

throughout Britain and Europe with their 'astonishingly big sound', their enthu

the opportunity to take part in national league play against

original tunes, which reflect Jazz, Classical, Folk and East European styles.

siasm and technical virtuosity. An overall Celtic flavour weaves through their

up to 110 other centres across the county.

Sat 27 Sept. 9.30 am - 4.30 pm £35, ( including all materials);

There will also be a room dedicated to board and card

Make your own Herbal Soap, using pure essential oils. 01453766931.

game play, with events being organised for Magic the

Sat 27 Sept-Thurs 6 Oct: Here and There, an exhibition oJ oils,

Gathering, 'Yugioh' and other card games.

watercolours and pastels by Carolyn White. Carolyn catches the essence

The launch will include a 'Free Play' week,

th
5

-11th July

when members of the public will be able to get a free half
hour induction to the LAN Centre (subject to availability).
Simeon Jones 0870 242 7428.

NAILSWORTH

of vitality and energy in landscapes of Cornwall, Greece and the Cotswolds.

For more information ring Maria Fischer at 01453 837537.
Coffee Shop 01453 837514; Community Arts Classes 01453 833472.
Visitors must use the car park at Horsley Mill (300 yards further on)
for all events. The walk back along the trout ponds is worth it!

Arts news

ACCOUNTANCY & TAX

New, specially commissioned, paintings by Maggie

CENTRE

Shaw will be at the Rope Store Studio Gallery from

Town Hall, N ailsworth.
Mike Jefferies, MAAT & Emma Mills
01453 834670 or 01453 835050

12th July to 16th August. 'They take the viewer to a
quiet still place and hold the imagination there, to be
restored and revived.' There will also be glass by
Andrea Walsh and china clay 'dolls' by JiII Bryant.

St Martin's Collective: First Art Show
A major new exhibition of work by Nailsworth and

ACCOUNTANTS TO THE SELF
EMPLOYED, COMPANY
DIRECTORS & THE COMMUNITY
ANNUAL SALES
LESS THAN £15,000

OVER

£30,000
£40,000
£60,000
£75,000
£100,000

ANNUAL FEE FROM

£50-100
£150
£180
£210
£230
BY NEGOTIATION

SELF ASSESSMENT TAX RETURNS, SELF EMPLOYED

Horsley artists will bring together for the first time
under one roof a rich diversity of local talent in the
light spacious interior of St Martin's Church in
Horsley.
This will be a marvellous opportunity to buy directly
from more than 30 artists. The impressive range of
creative talent will include work as diverse as
paintings, prints, textiles, ceramics, stained glass,
photographs, handmade books, jewellery and poetry.
Grand Opening 6pm on Friday July 4, 6pm.
Then, daily, entrance free, lOam - 5pm until July 13.
A percentage of all sales will go towards the fabric

ACCOUNTS, P AYEfW AGES COMPLETION, LIMITED

and upkeep of Horsley Church, a building of historic

COMPANY ACCOUNTS, LIMITED COMPANY

importance dating back to the mid-14th century. The

FORMATIONS, VAT RETURNS COMPLETION, SAGE &
QUICKBOOKS, MANUAL BOOKKEEPING, BUSINESS

show is being organised by the Friends of Horsley

START UP ADVICE, DTI LOAN GUARANTEE SCHEME

Church, an informal secular group which helps to

REVIEWS

raise funds for the preservation and upkeep of the
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building. Maxine Relton 832597.

Eat, drink & be me

for tomorrow we diet!

Nailsworth has a wealth of good pubs & restaurants.
The Passage to India in Old Market
L. to R. Mr. A Rohman (Manager), Mr.Montu, Mr. Kabir, Mr.Rois
Miah (proprietor) and Mr. Ali
You'll get courteous service and superb Asian cooking in this excellent,
stylish restaurant right in the middle of Nailsworth. Their new extension
is now complete and the whole place looks lighter and even more

834063

spacious. We liked the recessed chandeliers!

Tipputs on the Bath Carmella's in George Street
Road

Here Chris & Hilary Freeman will get you a

Jeremy & Chris have a very
tempting menu in their newly
refurbished restaurant. steak, trout, figs in Parma
Ham, etc.
Jazz every Monday & Friday
evenings. Abbott's Ale, IPA,
Ruddles County.

proper English cream tea, a good lunch, or,
for the really indulgent, smoked salmon and
scrambled egg for breakfast!
There's a nice newly furnished little seating
area outside (so you can bring your dog!) and
inside the atmosphere is friendly and relaxed.

834802

832466

The Jovial Forester in Oldfield Road

Ruskin Mill

Kim and Mike Stansfield, newly-weds, offer lovely food always and

A friendly little cafe by the lake with

live music some times.

high quality organic food and the

Occasional events include a Race Night on Friday July 25th.

opportunity to see what local artists and

They have a quiz night every Thursday and you can keep an eye on

craftspeople are doing. 837514

the sport on their big screen/Sky TV. 832254

Chef) with Kevin

cottage right in

Davies (Trainee Chef)

Nailsworth Claire &
John Leslie serve top
quality Mediterranean
food with a good bar

A great place to work...
Shops...offices ... fuctol"Y lints
sonlet·lIDes aval
"I ahI e

.

!

David de Sousa (Head

In this lovely old

832808

I

Newmarket

Old Market

and a fine wine list.

I

The George at

Old Stone in

Try their renowned
chicken piri-piri and
their Espetada (a dish
from Madeira)

833228

Nailsworth Domestic
Appliance Repairs

"\ ,

•

Jeff Green

Naibwortb
)fills Estate

-

833310

A fast, local & reliable service
Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers,

'1'0 ..e istel· yom" intel"Cst, please call 832754

Fridge/Freezers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers
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The Weighbridge on

Communit'j Spot from Stella Knight

the Avening Road

Mad Hatters

Simon and J ane are your
friendly, witty hosts at the

'Passionate about food' is one phrase that sums

Weighbridge where you can get

up Caroline Findlay and her team who run Mad

6x or Old Spot to go with one of

Hatters in Cossack Square. But it is not only the

their famous two-in-one pies or

end result that matters it is the whole food chain

a range of other delicious things.

from where the milk, meat, butter, vegetables -

Well-equipped garden, new

everything in fact - comes from. Much of the

loos, and welcoming log fires in

food comes from local sources. The majority is

the winter. Spacious car park.

organic. All of it is free from GM products.

You need to book! 832520
Caroline and her husband Mike started the res

The Britannia,

Eg'jpt Mill

taurant six years ago. They had to raise a lot of

Cossack Square

Has been praised in the

failed everything would have been lost. They

The nearest we have to a real
pub, the Brit. also has good
food and an interesting menu.
The garden is a good place to
sit and watch the world go by;
Cossack Square is arguably
the most picturesque part of
Nailsworth. 832501

�------�

money to buy the property and if the project

National Press for its fine
food. The fish is

started to renovate and decorate the property and
were still painting

particularly good.

at 2am the morn

There's a lovely garden

ing they were due

by the river and a new

to open. Thinking

Boules (petanque) court

that they wouldn't

and the old building is

possibly be fin

comfortable and

ished by that eve
ning they managed

interesting.833449.

to get help from
friends and local

Tubb'J's at W aterside

people, including

Margo Smith, Pat Linsdell & Sue
Hatch. (The owner is Terry

L.

Purnell).
They offer generous portions of
good, interesting food.
It's a good place for all the family
---

--�=.::!:=-�
"II I1 I1 I
I1'dTII\t.
111
',
•

. ;

'

..

-

the WI, who

easy and spacious enough for

to R. Michael Findlay.
Matthew Shaw. Carolyn
Finlay and Emma Edwards

helped set out the
tables. Seven
o'clock came, and
the Findlays opened

for business and haven't stopped since.
Now, however, instead of working a 90 hour

small children (and their

week they do manage to close Mondays and

accompanying adults) to feel at

Tuesdays.

ease. Easy parking. 834624

They have also expanded upstairs to provide

�------ ---- -------_ I B&B accommodation with three beautifully

Hobbs:, Halls, Green Spirit all mentioned last month

decorated rooms, each with its own character.

also offer a drink (Fair Trade, of course) and a snack and

Mad Hatters is becoming more and more known

somewhere to sit down.

throughout the country with outstanding reviews

L-__ _____ _ __ .. __________ __----'

from food critics from the national press and a

In September we'll take-a-Iook at

mention in the Good Food Guide 2003.
832615

Nailsworth's take-awa'Js .........

MClrtin Stone PhotogrClphy

PC Sleuth - Dave Clarke
(44)(0)1453 836735
Mobile: 7799547580

We

info@antidata.co.uk

PC Diagnostics and Troubleshooting
Software and Hardware Installation and Support
Website and Document Production

ings, Pori:rC)its, (ommerciC)1
! Make a call and keep it local!

01453 833132
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On - Jul'jlAugust. For free listing
ring Maire Jarman on 8'32933
What's
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-7pm

.

AuctIon, Pnmary School Event. AdmiSSion SOp.

S Sat
sth

Yael Demarty, 21year old from Llmoges area,

working at William's Kitchen for month of July, needs
.
Nadsworth Silver Band, Strawberry Cream Teas, PromIses
.

_

Psisoft Games Academy opens at Glenholm, George St.

13'h St Martins Collective. A major new exhibition of work by

7 Mon

local artists. Horsley Church. 10am-Spm. Entrance free.
'Does your Crumhorn Make a Racket?', Mark Venn.

Ceramics & Decorative Arts Group, Nailsworth Society

7.30 Mortimer Room.
12 Sat

Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside the

12 Sat

Parish Fete. Priory Church. St. Dominic' s School,

14 Mon

Library. See Notice Board for times & details.
Inchbrook. In schooL 2-4pm. All welcome

accommodation (£IO/day) with Nailsworth family.

.
. .
Caro1 e 833339 Nal'1 swort h T wmnm
. g A ssoclatlOn.

.
Country Market. Help needed (paId) to put up/take
down stands.

Paper Team This Month, THANK YOU!!
Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affleck:(8326 19)

Nearly 60 street distributors facing heat & humidity
Kathleen Beard, Mike Brinkworth, Harold Butterworth, Lucy

Carter, Dave Clarke, Bruce Fenn, Rhona Fox, Barry Hathaway,
Maire Jarman, Just Traiding, Stella Knight, Don Luke, Ann

Makemson, Ann Marshall, David Penn, Tamzin Phillips, Joan

'Delicious Desserts', Mrs Cheryl Parsons. W.!.

7.30pm Parish Rooms, St.George's Church.

16 Wed Stroud & District Macular Disease Society . 10-12am.
rd
3 Wednesday each month. Christchurch.

Rowbotham, Martin Stone, Barry Wade, Lesley Williams-AlIen.

Thanks also to the Fire Station for

21 Mon 'Flowers, Flamboyant to Demure', Dr Ferguson. 7.30pm
Alzheimer Cafe 4th Wednesday each month. 2-4pm.
Mortimer Room. Phone 834714 or 862167 for details.

PROVIDING ESSENTIAL PEOPLE

24 Thurs Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside

SALES OFFICE MANAGER c£20k

Library. See Notice Board for time and details.

2S Fri
2S Fri
26 Sat
28 Mon

Nailsworth Country Market 9.00-1.00. Mortimer

Must be proactive.

4 Aug

Blood Donors 1.30-3.1Spm & S.00-7.1Spm. Town HaIL
'Kaleidoscope of Flowers', demonstration by Setsuko

Watanabe. Nailsworth Flower Society. 7 for 7.30 Town
Hall.

Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside the

Library. See Notice Board for times & details.

23 Aug

Nailsworth Country Market 9.00-1.00. Mortimer

27 Aug

Alzheimer Cafe 4th Wednesday each month 2-4pm.

3 Sept
4 Sept

A great opportunily to use computer and tor communication skills.

Contact Carol on Stroud (01453)

History Walk around Berkeley, Local Studies Group

'Rich Harvest' Collection of new work. Rivers Gallery.

I Sept

SALES OFFICE CO-ORDINATOR c£14.Sk

Gardens.

Auditions for 'Hay Fever'. Nailsworth Dramatic Society.

28 Aug

industry an advantage.

Race Night at the Jovial Foresters.

29 Tues

9 Aug

motivate and develop team members. Experience within the Manulacturing

Town HaIL Refreshments. All welcome

29 on

6 Aug

Excellent communicalion! CO'ordinating skills required with t e ability to

'Read Through' of 'Hay Fever' by Noel Coward. 7.30pm

Nailsworth Society. Meet at 6.4Spm outside the Library.

Gardens.

Mortimer Room. Phone 834714 or 862167 for details.
Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside the
Library. See Notice Board for times & details.

Proposed visit to Cardiff Castle. Ceramics & Decorative
Arts Group, Nailsworth Society. See notice board for

details.

use of their room.

Westaff

Gardening Group, Nailsworth Society. Mortimer Room.

23 Wed

the

757951

or

email: stroud@westaff.co.uk
GL5 3AN

Stroud House, Russell Street, Stroud
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There will be no Nailsworth News in August.
NtllOswortft News Editorial Information
EDITOR- Joyce Aftleck, 832619 or Clo 'Not Foxed'

Bookshop, 2 Markel SI. Naitsworth or joyce.affleck@tinyworld.co.uk

PHOTOGRAPHS/Asst. Editor

-

Marlin Stone 833132

DEADLINES for copy and advertising: 15TH of month
ADVERTS: Copy, payment and queries please to Ann Marshal!

Clo 'JuSI Trading'. 7 Fountain SI. Nailsworth I or 833857 Sizes: Small:

9.5

x

3.75 cm: £15 or £42 for 3; Medium: 9.5 x 6 cm: £26 or £75 for 3;

Large: 9.5 x 14 cm: £50 if space. Payment to Nailsworth News.
Photographs in adverts or requests for front page £5 extra.

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION: £5/year

-

J Rowbotham 833110

DISTRIBUTION: organised by Bill Aftleck. Please ring 832619
with offers of help. Thanks to all 55 splendid volunteer distributors.

PAPER MEETING: 6 August 7.30 pm at the Fire Station

'An Autumn Glow', demonstration by Andrew Lloyd.

Nailsworth Flower Society. 7 for 7.30, Town Hall.

Rapid UK, John Holland. Luncheon Group, Nailsworth

Society. 12 noon Egypt MilL Please sign up on board by
nd
Tues 2

Summer Offer

-

LOOKING fOR WORK
WE ARE LOOKING fOR

Get ready for the beach!

10% discount + free Nail art or Jewels when you book a Manicure & Pedicure
Also Luxury Spa treatments - super softening pampering for hands and feet

& Jewels - Gift vouchers available
Call Ju/ie for full treafment list or to book t 01453835975
m 07870 234956

YOU

Paraffin Wax treatments. Nail Enhancements. Nail art
-
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